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6

Abstract7

The Bhagavat Gita is a prehistoric Hindu Holy book that was concocted eras before the8

modern pillars of business management was reputable. The book is believed to have huge9

potentials to capture reader?s devotion through its allegorical testimonials on human life and10

the ways to eradicate sufferings and distortions from the same. Today?s modern corporate11

world is witnessing a huge anguish in the form of employee stress. Recent studies have12

established the fact how an employee?s mental stress has become his principal adversary on the13

work. Business juggernauts are spending millions for the mental stability and satisfaction of14

their employees but the phenomenon has become too disquieting to be neglected any further.15

16

Index terms— bhagavat gita, employee stress, business management, corporate world17

1 Introduction18

he business world has never been more viable than what it is today. The corporate world has been fronting19
several hitches in the forms of low productivity, low employee morale, lack of motivation, unfitting leadership20
skills and so on. However, there has been a recent phenomenon in the field of business management that shows21
that corporate employees are showing symptoms of high level of work stress which is leading to several mental as22
well as physical predicaments resulting in high labor turnovers and deficiency in the overall yield of the concerned23
workforces ??Sharma & Shakir, 2017, p. 657). In this regard this research paper aims at concentrating on the24
root causes of such mental trouble of the employees in the corporate world as well as voicing a way-out from the25
same with the help of an ancient Hindu religious text, The Bhagavat Gita. The Bhagavat Gita is said to have26
solutions to all problems of mankind. It is a part of the longest poem in the human civilization, Mahabharata,27
a Hindu epic.28

The chapter 6 of the Holy book is said to have an expedient approach towards the rudimentary problem that29
the folks from the corporate world is facing and that is excessive mental stress and severe anxiety on the work30
place (Mukherjee, 2017). In this regard it has to be kept in mind that the concerned research paper deals with31
the idea of the influence that the Bhagavat Gita has on the modern day business management in regards to32
handling employee’s psychological stress and unease on the job. The Gita is a Hindu holy scripture that consists33
of 700 shlokas or verses ??Chopra et al., 2018, p. 28). It has been divided into 18 chapters. It is a detailed34
dialogue based conversation between two main characters of the epic, Arjuna and Krishna.35

The background of the conversation is on the combat zone of Kurukshetra before a fear-some battle. Arjuna,36
who has been terrified at the thought of having to kill his own family in order to triumph the war, falls into severe37
anxiety and Krishna counsels him through his divine message. It is regarded as a 48 minute conversation that38
was penned down by Vyasa, the great sage, for the relief of mankind in future against mental dilemma. As per39
certain scholars the Bhagavat Gita was composed sometimes in the early days of 200 BC which is approximately40
2200 years from now (Mukherjee, 2017). The mere thought of a 2200 year old book having possessions on the41
business scenario today itself is quite astonishing.42
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6 REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2 a) Research Objectives43

The concerned research paper aims to achieve the following objectives:44
? To acquire a bird’s eye view on the delinquent of employee stress management in the modern corporate45

world.46

3 ? To delve deep into the antiquity of the Hindu Holy47

Book the Bhagavat Gita ? To designate the knowledges of the Holy Book in brief. ? To acme the recent statistics48
correlated to employee stress in the corporate world. ? To ascertain elucidations to the trouble of employee’s49
mental stress from the Bhagavat Gita. ? To ripen a hypothesis on the dependence of employee success over50
Self-restraint and ethical consciousness.51

4 b) Rationale of the Research52

The work related stress and pressure is surmounting among the employees at the current juncture. A large53
percentage of the entire working population is facing enormous mental as well as physical stress owing to several54
major reasons ??Sharma & Shakir, 2017, p. 657). Hence, there is a need to delve deeper into the concerned issue55
for finding out the strategies meant for resolving the identified problem.56

5 II.57

6 Review of Literature58

Several researchers across the globe have been trying to decode the propositions of the Bhagavat Gita since59
quite a time now. Not only in the realms of India but also in the west, have great intellectuals and eminent60
personalities been effected with the wisdoms of the concerned Holy book (Mukherjee, 2017). For instance Julius61
Robert Openheimer, the father of the atomic bomb, was highly interested and deeply gratified by the teachings62
of the Bhagavat Gita ??Yadav et al., 2017, p. 91). It is so said, that he often gifted the book to others and63
suggested them to have a read of the same. The entire world has also witnessed the genius quote from the Holy64
book after the atomic explosions at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Here are the axioms of few researchers on the65
stimulus of Bhagavat Gita on the modern day principles of business management.66

According to Pillai, Agarwal & Pillai (2019), the Indian thought and education structure has similar traits67
from that of the western world. The country however is unaware of the rich cultural and religious legacy that it68
beholds. As per the study, there are generally two types of awareness that is conveyed in the Bhagavat Gita, one69
being physical while the other being psychic. The researchers have stressed on the prerequisite of the teachings70
of the Bhagavat Gita in building an individual’s moral charm. The study has also delved deep into the history71
of modern day business management. It states that the all-inclusive philosophies of business management were72
first erected in the early years of the 20 th century. There have been references of eminent personalities in the73
field of management like, Alexander Church, Henry Fayol, Elton Mayo and so on. The study has emphasized74
the correlation between the principles of management and the teachings of the Bhagavat Gita. It has specifically75
mentioned the chapters and verses of the Book where such principles of management have been emphasized. The76
research paper has underlined the principles that have been proposed by the father of management Henry Fayol77
and have endeavored to find similar teachings in the Bhagavat Gita (Mukherjee, 2017). It has predominantly78
focused on the principles of leadership, discipline, motivation and authority and responsibility. The research79
paper on the other hand, has fixated on the chapter 3, 6 and 2 of the Holy book. It anticipated to have found80
exquisite similarities between the principles of management and the teachings in the Holy book. The study states81
that in the verse 20-21 of the chapter 3 of the book Krishna talks about leadership qualities and how to mature82
the same in oneself. Similar mannerisms have also been highlighted regarding chapter 6 and 2 of the Holy book.83

According to Anila & Krishnaveni (2017), the Bhagavat Gita is the greatest treasure to the entire world. The84
lessons of the Holy book contain enough knacks to develop mind managing capabilities in any human being.85
The major toil that the corporate world is fronting today is the extreme mental hassle and work related anxiety.86
An organization has to suffer in terms of profitability as well as high labor turnover (Mukherjee, 2017). The87
extreme stress that an average employee faces could be the result of high cut-throat antagonism in the business88
scenario. The study also talks about the mentality of most Indians regarding the inferiority of anything Indian to89
its Western counterpart. The study states that each and every work requires a sound human mind to perform the90
work in a proper manner (Mukherjee, 2017). This human mind as far as men involved in the business consequence91
are concerned in most cases, is no more sound due to several corporate hitches. The study has decoded certain92
principles of the Bhagavat Gita. These principles are extremely relevant in the modern day business management93
as it more or less nullifies the present problem of employee stress and the struggles of business managers to deal94
with the same. Few of such principles can be elaborated in brief.95

The first principle that the study talks about is the efficiency of undertaking stuffs dead-on. An individual96
must know how to do the correct thing at the correct place and at the correct time. The next major principle97
of the Bhagavat Gita is to work without considering the consequences (Mukherjee, 2017). An individual who98
is inclined to look after any work without attaching himself to the fruits of the same can achieve success and99
accomplish mental peace at the same time. There are various other principles that the study has talked of. The100
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study has also tinted the teachings of the Holy book to resolve organizational conflicts with ease. The context101
of the Bhagavat Gita is considered to be allegorical in nature. Though the teachings have been spoken in a war102
environment nearly 2200 years ago, it is still relevant and can be used in multiple branches of human troubles103
and dilemma including business management.104

According to Acharya (2015), decision making is the core assignment of any managerial personnel. To make105
the precise decision at the exact time without giving in to moral dilemmas is the main standard of business106
management. The study debates about the age old Bhagavat Gita and its commentary on the human mind and107
means to control the same. The study emphasizes on the history of the book and its impression on the modern108
day business arena. It also mentions that the dialogue form of communication is used in the book which makes109
the message clearer and more direct towards the audience ??Mohajan, 2018, p. 28). The researcher also talks110
about the meaning and forms of yoga that one needs to perform as per the book to grab control on the mind,111
which, otherwise can cause havoc to one’s mental peace and no work could be accomplished in the veracious112
method.113

The Bhagavat Gita states that the mind can be a great friend or a great foe to an individual depending upon114
how he indulgences the same. The paper also talks about non attachment towards the result of any work and115
concentrating on the work itself for a better productivity and contented lifecycle. The paper also opines that116
personality management is the apex function in the business arena and it overpowers most other branches of117
business management such as reserve, cash and wealth management (Mohajan, 2018, p. 28). The researcher118
further articulates that most of the Indians are well aware of the fundamental teachings of the Bhagavat Gita119
whether they have gone through the same or not. As the Holy Bible is to the Western society, the Holy Bhagavat120
Gita is to the Indian fraternity. The researcher concluded with the statement that the Bhagavat Gita is still very121
much relevant in all fields of human occupations including business management.122

7 III.123

8 Research Methodology124

In the contemporary years, corporate stress has developed a major exertion in the realms of business and many125
have succumbed to the same. It is worth noting that the stress that an individual employee goes through, not126
only impressions his or her state of mind but also his or her overall work yield and organizational target achieving127
aptitude. The concerned study endeavors to rejoinder the question, whether the Indian Holy book, the Bhagavat128
Gita has any influence over the modern day corporate stress management. The Bhagavat Gita instils how to129
fetch control of one’s mind and operate it to its fullest potential (Mukherjee, 2017). The study uses both primary130
as well as secondary data on employee stress in recent years. The study implies quantitative research wherein131
the relationship between the derived data will be ascertained ??Mohajan, 2018, p. 28).132

The primary data has been collected through survey questionnaire. The concerned research article has implied133
online method of survey research and comprises of 25 respondents on the primary data aspect of things. The134
researchers have attempted to develop a null hypothesis that is-H 1=> Y= f (X i, Xii), Here, Y is the dependent135
variable whereas X i and X ii are the independent variables. Y, in this study, represents the success rate of the136
concerned employees in their respective areas of operation in the recent past whereas X i and X ii represents self-137
restraint and ethical conscience of the employees respectively, the two major qualities that have been conveyed138
in the Bhagavat Gita. It is to be distinguished that the study entails the use of judgmental sampling technique.139
The statistical package IBM SPSS and Microsoft excel that are meant for research and analysis purposes have140
been used in the study for the analysis of the collected data ??Fletcher, 2017, p. 185).141

IV.142

9 Findings and Suggestions143

Today’s corporate ecosphere has become the epicenter of extreme mental hassle and unease. Most of the people144
operational in this sector is facing the challenge to keep themselves motivated and at peace to overwhelm the145
ever increasing tussle in the concerned field. As per current surveys that are being steered across the globe,146
the United Nations of America has come up with some jaw dropping upshots on employee’s mental health on147
the work. Near about 83% of the total corporate workforces in the country suffer from some sort of mental148
stress. The commercial houses lose nearly $300 billion per annum in-order to pay for the medical treatments149
of their employees ??Parthasarathi et al., 2017, p. 40). The matter worsens when the surveys suggest that150
only 43% of the employed workers think that they are taken care of by their employers or immediate superiors.151
These data endangers the basic pillars of management timehonored by the so called fathers of modern business152
management. However, if one goes back in time, the matter was not this serious nearly a decade ago. In the153
initial days of the 21 st century, employee stress levels were not that extraordinary (Mukherjee, 2017). Therefore,154
it is definitely a matter of great concern that in these 20 years what drastic vagaries might have materialized that155
the situation is worsening day by day. As per the reports of the European Agency for safety and health at work156
2005, there was a decrease in the parameters of work stress at the beginning of the 21 st century. As per the157
above cited table is concerned, the data austerely designates towards a decline in the parameters of work related158
stress in the European union in the early years of the 21 st century. However, recent reports on the same would159
voice otherwise. In the early months of 2018, two eminent employee assistance providers to Indian organizations160
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shepherded a survey on employee stress management, and the results were deplorable (Mukherjee, 2017). The161
two leading employee assistance providers, Optum and Itolhelp.net found that among 8 lakh employees across162
the country almost half were travailing from some sort of mental agony or stress related to their respective work163
??Mehta et al., 2018, p. 118). The results, although shocking, could not be unkempt as the survey comprised of164
around 70 large corporations of the nation.165

10 (Source: The Economic Times, 2018)166

As per a survey of The Economic Times, in 2018 near about 8% of the corporate employees of India has confronted167
such a high levels of mental stress that they have developed mental sickness ??Basu, 2019, p. 22). This figure168
was nearly half just a couple of years ago in 2016 (The Economic Times, 2018).169

According to the World Health Organization, the corporate world across the globe mislays around $1 trillion170
per year on the treatment of their stressed out employees so that their drudgery is not hampered and the171
organizational cycle remains unhindered ??172

11 Unmanaged stress in Indian Employees173

Unmanaged stress174

12 Global Journal of Management and Business Research175

Volume XX Issue XV Version I Year 2020 ( ) According to a recent survey conducted by The Economic Times,176
it has been perceived that around 89% of the employees working in the corporate sector in India are suffering177
from symptoms of mental stress and hyper tension ??Basu, 2019, p. 21). It has to be kept in mind that the178
global mean in this regard in around 86% (The Economic Times, 2018). The survey further suggests that out179
of this 89%, nearly around 75% hesitate to consult a medical expert on the matter (Sardana, 2018, p. 41).180
The above mentioned graphical representation shows how India fairs in terms of overall stress without keeping181
in concern, work as the only cause of hassle. The data clearly displays that near about 46% of the Indian182
population irrespective of their employment status has shown indications of stress ??Mehta et al., 2018, p. 118).183
However the results are even more appalling if other countries such as the United States and Canada are taken184
into consideration.A © 2020 Global Journals185

As per certain eminent scholars, the chapter VI of the Bhagavat Gita has a cook-book approach towards the186
regulation of the mind ??Munoz et al., 2020, p. 221). In this book, one may discover the utmost elucidation187
to the delinquent of the hour. The book sheds light on all minutiae that are to be well-thoughtout in order188
to control the mind. It statuses, that the mind is the prevalent comrade of human being if properly controlled189
otherwise can become the supreme foe of the same. In verse 4 of the chapter VI of the book, Krishna, the divine190
one, says that, one who performs all the errands without paying heed to the fruits or result of the same can191
lead a life of a yogi thereby not giving in to worldly pleasures and the consequence related stress of the labor192
(Sailaja & de Souza, 2017). The book has also focused on Yoga, it states how much to eat as well as how to193
sleep and meditate to eradicate stress of all kinds. As per the understanding of the researchers, the book stands194
on the stakes of selfless service, selfrestraint as well as ethical conscience. The book portrays how beautifully the195
Lordreliefs the pandava prince Arjuna, who was suffering from deep anxiety and depression on the battlefields of196
Kurukshetra ??Munoz et al., 2020, p. 221). The verse 7 of the chapter exquisitely explains, an individual who197
has dominated the mind, he or she has already touched the celestial soul and for such an individual, cheerfulness198
and melancholy, warmth and taciturn, reputation and degradation are nothing but the same. It might be true199
that it is easier said than done however, the book also states that it is quite difficult to control the mind for an200
ordinary individual. In order to do so one might need to transform himself into a yogi or the mystic one. A yogi201
is one, who treats all men equally irrespective of his input whether positive or negative on his life ??Munoz et202
al., 2020, p. 221). The book also offers valuable niceties on how one should meditate to bring his mind under203
his switch. The individual is directed to clutch his or her physique, neckline and cranium vertical in a straight204
stance and gaze steadily at the tip of the nose. This, according to some scholars like Kashinath Upadhyaya, has205
had immense effect on the concentrating capacity of individuals and on the ability to let go infuriating thoughts206
(Alhat, 2019).207

The study has conducted a survey of 25 respondents in-order to ascertain answers to the inquiries regarding208
employee work stress in the modern corporate world. The results of the survey are nothing less than bewildering.209
The researchers have also conducted a bivariate regression analysis to prove their hypothesis. The null hypothesis210
(H 0 ) is that the rate of success of an individual respondent is the dependent variable(y) whereas self-restraint211
(X i ) and Ethical conscience (X ii ) are the two independent variables. Therefore H 0 => y=f (X i ,X ii ). As the212
details were entered into IBM SPSS and the analysis was performed, the following results have been obtained.213
From the above table it can be found that the R square value is 0.577 which indicates that there remains a stout214
relation between the variables and y is exceedingly dependent on X i and X ii . However, there also remains a215
fair amount of standard error of 0.599 which advocates that there is a further opportunity of research on the216
particular sphere. It is quite evident from the analysis that the success of any individual depends heavily on their217
individual self-restraint capability and ethical awareness. It is baffling that the age old Holy book: the Bhagavat218
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Gita standpoints on the principles of self-restraint and ethical consciousness and these two factors profoundly219
affect an individual’s accomplishment at work place even after 2200 years of the Book’s conception.220

V.221

13 Conclusion222

Finally, it can be concluded that the age old Holy book still has applicability in the modern day corporate stress223
management to a prodigious extent. The basic supports of the Bhagavat Gita, self-restraint and ethical conscience224
are significant even today and highly upshot the success rate of an average corporate worker. However, there still225
remains a wide area in this realm to be further combed. The domain itself is extremely vast and dynamic. As226
per the study, the Bhagavat Gita still holds relevance in the modern age and one can definitely look up to it in227
order to contest mental stress and work related ethical dilemmas. 1

1

Figure 1: Figure 1 :

1

Question 1995 2000 2005
Does labor disturb well-being 57% 60% 31%
Strain 28% 23% 18%
Exhaustion 20% 23% 18%
Pains 13% 15% 13%
Back pain 30% 33% 21%
Impatience 11% 11% 10%
Anxiety 7% 7% 9%

Source: (European Risk Observatory Report, 2005)

Figure 2: Table 1 :
228

1© 2020 Global Journals
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Figure 3:

2

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .760 a .577 .539 .59868

Figure 4: Table 2 :
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